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Student assaulted on campus
§Y TARA DIXON
Senior News Writer

A female student was attacked
in the R-2 student parking lot in
the early morning hours on August
25.
"At 12:57 a.m., we received ;a
call from a mate student who was
. w.ith a female student who told him·
she had been attacked in the R-2
lot," Campus Police Chief Michael
· Couch said. "We di~patched all officers to report to the scene. She
reported she had been attacked by
a black male and he liad run off in
the direction of the park."
Couch said the rumor that .the
student had called for help but was
refused by campus police was not
true.
"There is no indication that
there was a request for a sh,uttle,"
he said.
The victim, who wanted to remain anonymoµs . left her
boyfriend's house around 12:15
a.m. When she returned to cainpus,
·there were no parking spois in the
R-1 lot so she went to the R-2 lot.
'· "I parked my car across from
Cohen. I have ail. Element, and you
have to keep the front door open
to open the back door, so I had the
doors open and l was getting my
purse· out of. the back seat," she
said.
The attacker came up behind her
from her_left.
'"Idcin't think I heard anythi!'lg
because i wasn't prepared foi: it arid

Numbers·:.to
Know:
Campus Police: 745-1000
Campus Shuttle 745-DRIV
Xavier Health and Counseling:
745"3022
.
Xavier Psychological Services:
745-3531
Office ofResidence Life:
745-3203;
.Rape Crisis .Center (24 Hours):
381~56iO
..
. Wome~ Helpi~g Women: .
381-561() University Hospital.- Trauma .
Unit:558-4571 .
. Good.SamatitahHospital:·
'872-2536'
558-51 li.
.Poison
. . . . Control:
. .•.

want to take a class or feel strongly
about any issues, Officer Ken
Grossman has a lot of information,"
Fowler said ..
Campus Police also offers
courses on safety to clubs any time
during the year.
"We do offer crime prevention
programs throughout the year and
we would be willing to put on a
presentation for any organization,"
Couch said.
The SGA also has tentative
. plans to. present a self-defense
course in October taught by a kung
fu expert.
"If students want to take a selfdefense class, the resources are
available to take advantage of
them," Gibson said .
.Students should be cautious and
attentive when it comes to .their
, PHOTO TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST
safety, but not overly alarmed or
A student was assaulted in the R-2 parking Jot, which vvas the first time a student was assaulted in
upset.
the parking lot. The student was left vyith a sprained ankle and was taken to the hospital.
"Stranger assaults on campus are
my senses weren'treally sharp,'.' she phones," Couch said. "Hit the emer- a.m. during thew~~~ .. a1.1d until 3 very rare. You'd have to go back
gency phone, then stay in the car a.m. on the weekends: The primary two and a half to three years to find
said.
He grabbed her waist on the left with the dqors locked and wait for pick-up location is at Bellarmine an assault or robbery. These hap-·
side of her body, ripping her shirt . a shuttle or a patrol car. They can Circle, and they pick-up and drop- pened primarily on the west side of
in the process, and also leaving.her flash their lights to let them know off within about a mile radius of campus in the area of Winding Way.
where they are."
with a sprained ankle.
campus.
In R-2 we've never had an incident
"Groups are the key," the victim
To call the dispatqher for a ride, like. that," Couch said.
-"He spun me arou~d, and my
feet stayed where they were but my said. "This guy was· alone, and I call 745-DRIV (3748), or x3748 on
One thing the victim wants
- body twisted so all my weight went don't think he would have attacked campus.
people to take away from her situaon niy left ankle. After I fell down, nie ifit wasn'tjust me. I wasn't smart
The SGA has been in contact ti on is not to take safety for granted.
I tried to get up and my ankle felt - going to R-2by myself at night."
with Campus Police and Student . . "Even though my mom always
'terrible.
Life concerning student safety is- tells me that stuff can happen and
''A couple minutes later I heard
. .to watch out; you think, 'It's Xavier,'
sues since the summer.
another car and I saw a boy pull
"Our role is to represent students and you feel safe. I'm still in shock
up. I asked him to help me and he
who voice concerns. We under- - about it. I can't believe it did hapcalled campus police. They came
stand thy line of responsibility and pen," she said.
pretty quickly, in about a minute
control in this matter, butif there is
or a minute and a half," the victim
said.
to express a concern or have.some· · - · , : -.
She· then called h~r boyfriend,
who took her to the hospital after a
paramedic squad examfoed her and
-helped her to his car.
this that hap-·
At the hospital a police officer
came to speak with her, along with
pens at the beginning of the school · · ll<l(_eep)'b.Uf qelt:phone" .Junior Constance Fowler year and on qunpus makes us aware
the Buenger Hall director who was
handy,
utilize the
on duty that night.
that we need to, be proactive," said
._· .ye_;n.o.·w.·_.;e. m.e. r.·ge,-n.;~y·.•. ' The suspect has not yet been
Campus police are.dedicated to SGA Legislative Vice President,
apprehended; though Campus Po- ensuring the safety of students.
junior Constance Fowler._
· p1loriesbriqarrip1Js. ,
lice and-Norwood Police are con"If during the hours of darkness
Self-defense and personal safety
.~;Stay in :vvell~.lit ~~as,;.·~·.
ducting regular patrols of the area. or when the shuttle is not running, courses are available for students
·.iicsticktoma1ntoads; ,
-· ···· ·· ·. · ·· · ·· ··· · -", · · · · ·
There are many things students a student could call xlOOO and an looking to take a proactive apcan do to help keep themselves officer will make. sure the students proach to staying safe.
. ;l<~e;aw~f'i>fybµr:
safe, according to Xavier's Campus gets where they're going safely,"
Couch said. Police force.
;;oom-;···
. The evening shuttles are funded
"Of course, student~ should always travel in numbers and use the through the Student Government
shuttle when it's available. For stu- Association and are run in close
dents parki11g in outer lots, use the conjunction with Campus Police.
emergency phones and cell
The shuttles run from 5 p.m. to 2

.'.11 situation like
this that happens· at
the beginning ofthe
school year and on
campus makes us
aware that we need
· to be proactive. "
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BRIEFS
Meg Nalezny & John Thomas,
Editors
News Room: 745-3122
newswire-news@xaliier.edu
.

~~~~~~~~11,\R:i

Gender and Diversity Studies
· is sponsoring a series of colloquia
for all faculty and students on the
pedagogy of diversity. Brief faculty presentations on how they
teach about diversity will be followed by informal conversation.
The first colloquium will be held
on Monday from noon to 1:30
p.m. in room 250 of the Gallagher
Student Center and will feature Dr.
Jodi Wyett (English Dept.) discussing "The Celluloid Closet"
about lesbians and gays in film.
Bring a brown bag lunch and join
us for all or part of any of these
presentations. Fruit and desert will
be provided. For more information, call or e-mail Christine
Anderson
at ·
x4246,
Andersoc@xavier.edu.

Club sport
physicals
Starting at 5:30 p.m. on September 14 and 15 in the McGrath
Health and Counseling Center,
physicians will be on hand to perform physicals that are needed in
order to play club sports. The cost
is $20. For more information,
please call Matt Turner at x3208.

MEG. NALEZNY

Xavier's Bellarmine Chapel is
currently undergoing a renovation
project which began early this summer and will likely continue through
the end of the semester. ·
The building's new addition will
ultimately give parish employees increased office space, c_reate an area
for gatherings, and· give the chapel
a fresh outer appearance.
.
The renovation is being funded
primarily by parish members' donations, with Xavier picking up the
bill for some internal projects.
In total, the cost of the renovations will likely near $1 million.
According to Pastoral Associate
Karen Brandstetter; the new offices,
meeting area and expanded foyer in
Bellarmine will be much more compatible with the needs of parish
members and Xavier students.
"The new meeting room off to the
side of the entryway will be wonderful for wedding preparations, parish meetings and campus ministry
gatherings," said Brandstetter.
Bellarmine hosts many weddings
each year, uniting members of the
parish as _well as many graduated
Xavier students.
"This renovation will have a posi-

tive impact not only on the students
who currently attend masses and
events here, but on the graduates
who come back to be married at
Bellarmine," explains Brandstetter.
Along with extra space, this new
room will offer countertop and sink
facilities, making cleanup after social events and religious occasions
much .easier.

".The new meeting
room off to the side of
the. entryway will be
wonderfalfor wedding
preparations, parish
meetings and campus
ministrygatherings, "

AIDS crisis
Speaker
Rev. Mpho Tutu, daughter of
Anglican Archbishop Emeritus of
Capetown, and Nobel Peace Prize
Laureate Desmond Tutu, _will
speak at Xavier University on
September 19 from 2-5 p.m. Her
presentation, Nurturing Hope in
theFaceoftheAIDS Crisis in Africa, wiil take place at the Cintas
Center banquet room. The event
is free and open t6 the public.

·PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRISTINA BLUST

What used to be the front e_ntrance to Bellarmine Chapel is now a
gaping hole ,in the building's structure.

coming to disabled community
members.
-Karen Brandstetter
A new, permane~t baptismal
Pastoral Associate pool will rest in the center of the
newly redesigned vestibule, a development about :which the chapel
The original structure of the · staff members are extremely excited.
chapel, which was designed and
built in 1962, does not meet cur- .
rent standards for accessibility.
New and· up-to-code restrooms
will replace the older accommodations, m*ing the chapel more wel-

"The front of the
chapel will add a lot
to the visual aesthitics
· ofthe building. "
- B~andstetter

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRISTINA BLUST

The construction site, centrally located at Beilarmine Circle· on
Ledgewood, is fenced off for the comrnu~ity's protection.

Late Night Snack is
back
At I 0 p.m. tomorrow, there will
be a late night snack in the
Gallagher Student Center provided by Jimmy John's. Catch a
bite before "Shrek II'' starts in the
Gallagher Auditorium at 1 I p.m.

.

Bellarmine Chapel faces big change

Lunch and Learn
seminar
Xavier's Wellness Program will
host the first of three installations
in its "Lunch and Learn" seminar
series on Monday. Master Mok
Lau will introduce attendees to
· the art of Tai Chi. The event is to
be held in the Gallagher Student
Center's Room 330 from 12:30 to
1:20 p.m. For more informatfon,
visit the Wellness Center Web site
at www.xu.edu/wellness.

.

:

Campus.News Editor

Diversity seminar
offered

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE.

"~nstead of squeezing something
temporary into the crowded sanctuary when we have baptisms, we will
· have a beautiful pool in the foyer
· year-round," explains Bran_dstetter
happily.
.
'"That means that if, like last year,
there are students who· want to be
baptized through Bellarmfne, they
will have use of this baptismal pool,
too."
·· The changes to the front exterior
of the building are bound to be the
most noticeable element of the
chapel renovations. When coinpleted, the alterations will substan-

Police Notes
September 1, 8:30 p.m. -Campus Police assisted the O'Connor
Sports Center Staff with several stud en ts fighting during a soccer.
game. The fight was broken up as
soon as the Ca~pus Police arrived.
September 2, 2:30 a.m. -

A

Buenger Hall resident reported the
theft of several clothing items when
she left her laundry unattended.

September 2, 6 p.m. - A student was bitten by a lab mouse during an experiment in Albers Halt

·, <''.

September 2, 9 p.m. -1\vo underage resident students were cited
for the possession of alcohol when
they were observed carrying four
cases of beer from the R-2 lot to
their residence hall.
September 3, 10:140 p.m. .Two female students were cited .for
underage consumption of alcohol
after they were observed stumbling
down the middle of Herald Avenue.

September 3, 2:45 p.m. -A
student was cited for placing flyers on vehicles in the R-2 Lot, and
refusing to clean them up.

September 4, 11 p.m. ~A male
non-student was, arrested on outstanding arrest warrants after he was
observed acting suspicious and
urinating behind some bushes
near the academic mall.

September 3,1:35 p.m. -A

· September 5, 1.0:45 p.m. -:-

male student was cited for the possession of a fictitious ID and al~
cohol after he was observed lying
_in the Health Center lot with an
. o~n container. •

Campu_s Pol.ice assisted ResidenceLife.with the investigation
of a loud party in the Village Apart_..
men ts.

tially alter the face of the 4i-yearold establishment.
Above the entryway there wi.11
be_a piece of art (similar in design
to· the· sun-shaped artwork displayed in the sanctuary during the
Easter season) bearing the seal of
the Society of Jesus.
Brandstetter eagerly awaits this
change in the chapel's external appearance: "The front of the chapel
will add a lot to the visual aesthetics of the building, I think."
Those who recall seeing the
welcoming presence of the Robert
Bellarmine statue on their way to
mass in past years will notice another .substantial· change.
As a result of decreased space
in front of the chapel, the statue
will move .from its central location
between the front doors of the
chapel to a side garden.
While these renovations' are
taking place, masses continue on
their regular schedule.
The Bellarmine staff encourages students and visitors to use
the rear entrances until constructi on is completed some time· late
. this semester.
·
According to Brandstetter; the
staff is uhoping everything will be
. complete~ 'some time soon after
Thanksgiving, but it all depends
oil the weather."

THE .XAVIER
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9emineye performs at Xavier New club on campus
slam poetry in 1997 while attend~
ing the. University of Albany, said
that his reason for doing so ·was all
Known as a "walking, talking,· on account of his inability to rap.
constant contradiction," spoken
"All my friends would be sitting
word artist, ·writer and poet .. around my house, and they would
Gemineye performed before more · all be rapping, but I never could, so
than one hundred Xavier students ·I figured lwould write down all of
in front of the Gallagher Student . my lyrics and rhymes," said
Center fireplace Thursday night.
Gemineye. "The beats and music
Not only .has he held the title of are way too constrictive, so you are
"Grand Slam Champion" in New .very limited-but with slam poetry,
Jersey, but he was also a 2002 fi- the possibilities are endless."
nalist at the world-renowned
Gemineye began his perforNuyori Poets Cafe in New York and mance by making sure that every. a 2002 finalist at Serengeti Plains one in attendance was aware that
in New Jersey. He currently spends · this was not going to be your "typihis time performing on approxi- ca.I private school poetry reading."
mately 20-30 college campuses na- He proved his point when he
tionwide per semester. .
.
recitied one of his poems entitled
Since his start, he. has worked Palms 23,, in which he shares his
diligently to use this art form as an disgust regarding the charges filed
avenue to express personal feelings against some Catholic priests.
about today's issues, tales of truth
"I'm always a little hesitant to
pertaining to life, love, erotica, ur- recite that one at some of the
ban events and various aspects of schools," says Gemineye. "St.
living many people ca~ relate with. John's University has refused to pay
His slam poetry is characterized by me on account of that poem-I'm
quick, compelling rhymes that deal still waiting for their payment," he
with dating, AIDS, politics, reli- says jokingly.
gion, urban events and other issues
"The payment will come-it has
·of contemporary life.
only been nineteen months and
Gemineye, who began writing three weeks, I'm not too worried.''
JOHN THOMAS
Campus News Editor

MEGAN MATHEWS
Although Gemineye is a selfproclaimed antagonist, the majorContributing Writer
ity of the poetry he read sent out a
positive message.
The Holy Land Christian EcuGemineye spent the majority of menical Student Committee
the evening reciting hi~ love po(HCESC), a new club hoping to
ems, such as Penny 4 Ur Thoughts help suffering Christians in tbe
and Skin II Skin. According to the Holy Land, is beginning this acapoet, he includes these poems not demic year at Xavier.
The members plan to expand
only because they were written
about a special love he once had, general awareness of issues facing
but also because the women in the the Christian minority in Palestine
audience really enjoy them, which and work toward positive change.
The HCESC on Xavier's camleads them to purchase his album.
·The more serious poems that he pus is a branch of an international
recited, such as Second Chance left · non-profit organization that foa strong impression on many of the cuses on increased awareness and
funding for the Palestinian Chrisattendees.
Second Chance is one of tians. It was originally established
Gemineye's more unique poems, in in 1999 by Rateb Y. Rabie.
which he tells the story. of a man
Xavier's chapter of the HCESC
who died from AIDS. Part of this is the third nationally recognized
performance includes reciting the student community, following
poem backwards.
those set up at Duke and
"It's probably the most popular Georgetown.
of all of my work," he says. "It has
Under the leadership of the new
such a strong message that I think a club's president, Reem Rabie, the
lot of kids can relate to it."
HCESC currently has ten members.
Gemineye's antagonistic nature,
These new members of Xavier's
and his ability to incorporate mod- HCESC want members of this comern issues, allowed Xavier students munity to recognize the dilemma
to see a side of poetry they have faced by Christians in the Holy
Land.
likely never seen before.

IiiProvident
.
Bank

·

PmonalApproach. Proven Results.

For example, the Christian presence in Palestine. has plummeted
this century to an unfortunate two
percent.
While in 1922 nearly 51 percent
of Jerusalem's population was
Christian, that figure has dropped
to just four percent as of 2004.
Due to their new status as a minority group, Christians in this area
are faced with school closings,
property confiscation by authorities and traveling restrictions.
In an effort to relieve some of
the suffering caused by these circumstances, Xavier's HCESC will
host various events and fund-raisers whose proceeds will directly
aid.
Some of the club's activities will
include Olivewood gift sales (handcarved crafts from the trees in the
areas of Jerusalem and Bethlehem),
. guest speakers, and donation
drives.
The members of the club are beginning the year with the enthusiasm and a determination to make a
difference.
The HCESC is looking forward
to gaining new members, and all
are welcome to visit their table on
Club Day, September 12th.
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SIL..ln alldsllell
Derek Blank
Student Relations Committee, Chair

What is· SGA?

Xavier's Student Government Association (SGA) can best be
described as two distinctstudent organizations collaborating
together toward the development of all students as responsible
leaders in society. Each of these groups, both Senate and SAC,
serves the student body in a unique fashion.
What is Senate?

As implied by its name, Senate is the legislative component of
SGA. Senate's focus is primarily policy making as its members
work toward improving the quality of life for students at Xavier.
For instance, Senate supervises the creation and operations of all
student-organized clubs. Xavier's Senate consists of twenty members who meet every Monday at 3:00pm in the GSC 214 (located
in the Senate Office).
What are· senate's current projects?

Currently, Senate is busy with a variety of projects including the
consideration of a plus/minus grading system; the feasibility of
integrating off-campus restaurants/grocery stores into the All-Card
meal plan, the construction of an outdoor basketball court facility,
and improvements regarding the Xavier University's relationship
with the surrounding
. neighborhoods (Norwood. arid Evanston),
.
·'What is SAC?

.

THE XAVIER NEW.SWIRE
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Can William Hung co1t1e'to th~ Cillt~s qeiiter? - .

The members of Senate and SAC collei:itively do
their best to accurately represent the viewpoints
and concerns of the ~tu dent body (in matters .
such as which musical-artists to bririg to cam-- .. ·
pus). This is accomplished in a variety of ways
in.eluding the tollowing:
Fill out a survey conducted by the Student Affairs Committee.
E-mail Derek Blank (Senate Student Relations) at ·
blankde@xavier.edu
· ·
·
3.·· Attend a meeting. Alf Senate and SAC meetings are open to·
the Xavier community. Those in attendance may voice their
opinions during the "Public Forum" section of the meeting or just
choose to watch.
··
·
.
..
SGA's open-door-policy encourages any student to stop in (quring
normal business hours) the Senate or SAC office located on the · ·
second floor of the Gallagher Student Center.·· ·
Please do not hesitate to contact SGA with any comments C>rsug~ ·
gestions that might arise throughout the academic year. All student
input will be reported to the appropriate channels, carefully examined,
and answered in a timely manner. Best wishes and have a rewarding
yearl
· · - ·
·
·
- -·

·"" ,.

·,::''SftideritActivities Council ·(SAC) is· the primarr 'sociaJpfogra·m~" : ' ·
ming board for students. On average, SAC organizes approxi- ·
mately four events per week throughout the year. Currently, the "
. SGA constitution allows for twenty to thirty students to serve on ·
SAC. The Student Activities Council meets every Wednesday at
3:00pm in the GSC 214 ..
What events has SAC planned for this fall?

Once again, SAC has a smorgasbord of activities planned for this
semester including Late Night Snack-Jimmy John's Subs
(Thursday), Shrek 2 (Thursday and Friday), Drive-In Movie: Troy
(9/24), and comedian Buzz Sutherland (10/28). In addition, SAC
will be providing complimentary transportation to OktoberFest
(9/18), Chicago at the Aronoff Center (9/28), and Xavier's Homecoming Dance (11/5). A comprehensive schedule of SAC's fall
2004 events is available http://www.xu.edu/sac/
SACevents.htm.

at:

Dan Able
Junior

SAC
Weekday Events, Chair
Weekend Events
Office Hours:.
Wednesday 2-3
Hometown: Akron, OH
.
High School: Archbishop Hoban HS
Major: Physics/Math
Other Clubs/Interests: Outdoors Club,
Physics Club
Favorites ....
Class at Xavier:
Phil 100 and Linear Algebra
Meal at the Cafeteria:
Chicken tetrazini
Movie: Office Space
Book: Atlas Shrugged
If you could choose any three people in
the world to have dinner with, who
would you choose? Albert Einstein,
John D. Rockefelle~___and Ayh Rand

Sirlsha Manyam
Junior.
Senate
Community Affairs, Chair
Office Hours:
Mondays 1-3
Hometown: Richmond, IN
High School: Richmond HS
Major: Natural Science
Other Clubs/Interests: Alpha Epsilon Delta,
Pre Med Society, South Asian Society
Favorites ...
Class at .Xavier:
Dr. Parker's Gen Chem Lab ·
Meal atthe Cafeteria:
Chocolate Mousse Cake that
supposedly only has 3 grams of fat
Movie: Roman Holidcr/,arid ·
Super Troopers
Book: The Rage of Angels.
If you could choose any three people in
the world. to have dinner with, who would
you choose? R~dy ~~iliaQi, .Gavin
Rossdale, and Indira Gandhi

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
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· .. :Se• ·what.:your future

~an

be by attending the ••••

····•Business-a Industry Career Xpo
· · Opento all Xavier University students and alumni

Friday, Sept.· 24, 2004
1 :30-4:30 p.m.
Duff Family Banquet Center
Xavi~r's

fall job fair will provide
opportunities for undergraduate and graduate
students and alumni of afl majors interested
in careers in busi_ness and industry to meet.
with employers from a variety of firms
Click on the Xpo news item for students at
www.xavier.edu/careerandleadership for more details

BrirJg multiple copies of your resume
Wear professional- attire ·
Be prepa_red to speak with. employers
Hosted by the Center for Career and Leadership Development with support from the Williams College of Business
·Call 513 745-3140 or visit the CCLD in the Gallagher Student Center 31 O for more information
\

Super St;;tt!
Graduating St~dents: Spend an afternoon
preparing to launch your professipnal job search
and your final year at Xavier

•

..,,,,..
•

Friday, September 10, 2004

•

12:45-3:15 p.m. Check-in at the Schiff Family Conference Center Lobby
Workshop sessions at 1:30 p·.m., 2:40 p.m. and 3:50 p.m. will include:

Making the Most of a Career Fair
Networking/Motivating Yourself for the Job Search
Behavior-Based Interviewing
Marketing Your Liberal Arts Background
Internships and Co-ops
_At the event you wm.aiso be able to

Plus, qualify for door prizes

Register for Xavier eRecruiting
.Get a resume critique
Apply for graduation with the Registrar
Learn. about other programs/events to help you. make
the tra~sition from Xavier
·

Free diploma frame, compliments of Jostens
Senior Week package
·
Gift certificates for professional clothing
2 free transcripts; Xavier bookstore prizes
3 portfolios, donated by Williams CBA

Giveaway for each participant
Event brought to you lly the CCLD in collaboration ·with the XU Senior Year Experience Committee ·
Call 513 745~3140 or visit the Cent~r for Career and Leadership Development, Gall~gher Stude.nt Center 310 for more information
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·Be.ngals' fans must
settle for Inediocrity

.S~O.t\.s'
DQJ'"fut ~t.jlori.

Okay Bengals fans, we here at ball: Don't trust young quarterthe Newswire think it's time to have backs.
f~~in"
Suddenly there's hope for a
a .little talk.
We agree, the football season hopeless team behind a young un4S,k~t
last year was exciting to watch. The . tested quarterback and a coach who
Bengals were the worst team to fol- shows promise but hasn't produced.
low for a decade, and all of a sud- This sounds appealing, but make
den, the promises of a new coach that description to any long-term
and new direction turned out to be Bengals fan and watch images of
Dave
Shula,
true.
Bruce Coslet,
Well, almost
Dick LeBeau,
true. TechniAkili Smith and
cally they didn't
. Ki-Jana Carter
have a losing
run through their
record last seaheads.
son, but that
That's a lot of
doesn't· mean
terrible history
they had a winthat seems to have
ning one either.
been replaced by
Who wasn't
an 8-8 record.
excited in the
All of a sudCincinnati area
den,
Chad
when
·the
Johnson's jersey
Bengals handed
the Kansas City ·
is the second
highest selling
Chiefs their first
I was talking with a friend of He then states that after 9/11, we with his anti-war sentiments, Kerry
jersey in the counloss of the· seamine
the other. day about the elec- cannot rely on such a gamble. began to dramatically change his
try, and home
son? And who
tion
and
how things were going Then, again on the O'Reilly Fae- stance. He then said on ABC's This
games
are
getting
didn't get a kick
when
she
showed me .her new tor in May of2002, Kerry said that Week, that he "didn't empower the
sold
out.
So
what
out of watching
bumper
sticker
that said "10 out of .·the· U.S. must do what "we'' think president to go to war," that "the
makes
this
season
the Bengals gear
10
terrorists
agree,
anyone but i~ right, not what the U.N. thinks or . a9ministration has rushed to war,"
so
different?
from the 1980s
Bush."
I
got
a
laugh
about
it and does, which is not what he claims .· ·and that we "could still be doing
Show
us
a
winning
record
and
come out of closets as people who
then
started
to
think
about
the
im- now;
inspections."
us
a
we'll
pay
more
attention;
show
had forgotten about the team sudHe no.w asserts· that we should
Kerry was also quoted· in Sepdenly decided to pay attention pl~yoff game and we'll get excited, plications of the sticker. ·I· then
but don't ·exiJ'ect us· to jump thought of John Kerry and how haveusedtheU.N..InJulyof2002, · tember of 2003 as.sayihgtha:t it's
again.
Kerry declared that he agreed one irresponsible to vote no on the
There's a lot of hope out there through hoops because the team fell . anyone can trust the man.
·I can't understand why people hundred percent with a regime emergency supplies for Afghanifor the Bengals this season, and apart later than usual last season.
Now this isn't to say that we hate Bush so much, but I find it change in Iraq. He also stated that. stan and Iraq,' and it would be abanthat's great because there should always be hope, but. what we don't don't applaud people who support even harder to swallow to think.that Hussein has turned his back on the doning our troops, but he did prewant is for. everyone to get excited their local teams, and with the ex- John Kerry is a worthy c~,tJ.cUdate resolutions and the conditions of cisely that in October 2003. Later
office of Presid¥ifr o.ftpe his sui;r¥~fl~r.
in November, many Democrats said
and then get their hopes crushed by ception of a few misguided Browns for • the
.
•
•
l?
·:t~t(~·'.l'-~~~&t·-V:--1~¥,~;'f(., '
,,.c:tj'°:~·' Perhaps one·oftthe . most shockthat Kerry has made a mistake in
and Ravens fans on the staff, the Umted States. I did a httle'res
another losing season.
It pulls on our hearts when we majority ofus would like to see the
see people on the street wearing Bengals do well this season.
But what would possess a whole
Carson Palmer's new jersey, because
it's sad .to see history repeat itself city to become excited about a team
~ ~i.~% ': .·:';.' , ,~e,r;\qr;~f}r::f{¥r,~;':· ::,•n
on a younger generation that hasn't that hasn't produced anything demning.
. ind the things he said
I am a veteran, and alt~oug~~! · · (ifhTfint·biit;B~~h"
learned the rules of Bengals foot- above mediocre in over a decade?
am tempted to speak on the 1co·~;;.· . . ..... 'J,,,, · ·..
... ,_,,,...... ,,.,,;,:,,,,,,
in support of Bush and
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"Suddenly there's
hope for a hopeless
team behind a young
untested quarterback
·and a coach who
shows promise but
hasn't produced. "
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Really John Kerry, or just
anyone but Bush?
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Consider who and what yoll are voting for
Iii recent months it has become
clear tci me that very few people
will be voting for their favorite candidate in the upcoming presidential election.
·
They will instead be voting
against the candidate they most
disli.ke. Republicans who may not
be totally in love with George W.
Bush are still voting for him be- ·
cause they can point to John Kerry's
Senate voting· record as probably
the most liberal in.recent-memory,
and therefore clearly not representative of their beliefs, ..
Likewise, many Democrats who.
don't really like John Kerry are
voting for him because, despite his
consistent efforts to raise taxes on
the middle class arid to weaken our
national defenses and intelligence
agencies, they believe he will do a
better job representing their beliefs
than could George W. Bush.
Isee this choice a bit differently:
I will be voting neither. for nor
against Bush; I will be voting neither for nor against Kerry. I will instead be casting my vote for the
party whose principles agree· most
closely with my own.
In speaking with friends, classmates, and co-workers, this is apparently a very difficult position
to take because most people (that

I've encou11tered) do not really understand the underlying principles
of their chosen political party. A prolife person feels that they ought to
be a Republican; a pro-gay rights
person feels like they are supposed
to be a Democrat.

"Thatis why under
Socialist

s,.like
ple

.
"
term.

What people fail to realize is that
sp~Cific issues such as these are pe-

ripheral _to the central philosophies
of the two parties, and would better
be solved by state governments and
voter referendum; they should not
be the issues th.at determine the direction of an entire country. Any-

To vote or argue
This ~temoon, I was approached that means absolutely nothing to
by a fairly friendly girl asking me me, and told ~er that I suppo11ed a
if I would sign a pledge to vote in Reganesque economy, and that is
November's presidential election. whylwas voting for ~ush. I then
I obliged, since I already .knew I proceeded to walk off.
was going to. vote and filled_,9.ut-•ai)\
I don't know if this "Pledge to
absentee ballot. Everything1V
\X,ote" campaign was sponsored by
going well, until I was aske· "·
~~9Nng Democrat~ Club,· but I
Id ~?iv · en just as offended.
was voting for.
I thought that thi
~just .
someone trying to
pledge to. V()te, but I bgureo~ re c ·"' "':"f
. who said they were
was nothing wrong
V{;,tth
an m. .. .
ot~for
el!fy, to vote for Bush,
.
•kt .
. , ·;;:?'.
. Ill
.
malsurvey on who on~ was voting
specially since there was· no sign
for, assuming that fr J'%~l·~~ objecf the clu"~1~A.e was affiliated with
tive, unbiased survey. "'1%<t\3':'1\,,
.
'"'"f'or the sheet she had me
Unfortunately, this is notli"'>'
ended. After telling the· girl I
find this to be a truly sad way
. voting for Bush, she then ques- to "try to convince people to vote
tioned why. Upon telling her that I; the way you want them to vote. Ifl
thought Kei:ry's ideas would send had known that I was going to be
the economy into an .even worse interrogated on why I was voting
state then it already was, she pro- for someone, I would not have
ceeded to argue with me on the _i~- . filled out the "Pledge to Vote" form
sue. I was·really not in the mood to ... ' at all.
.-DougLang
argue, especially since I was doing·
Class of '08 ·
her a favor by filling o~t a pledge_

*

one who wishes to be an informed
voter must understand the parties ·
at their cores.
The Democrats' philosophy is
that government should be involved in every aspe'ct of the citizens' lives. Theybelievethatalarge
portion of your income should be
.given to the government, who will
in turn spend the money on government programs. After all, the
government is clearly more capable
of handling your finances than you
are.
Thus your health care, education, retirement, and virtually every aspect of your life are at the
hands of the government. Some
p~ople like this idea; others understand that this is called Socialism.
So let us henceforth refer to any ·
party which espouses these.ideals
as the Socialist Party.
Republicans, conversely, want
to live in as free a society as possible, where you are in control of
your own life in as many ways as
possible. The ·government's job is
to create conditions under which
you can make as much out of your
life as you choose to make of it.
Republicans are for low taxes,
giving you the choice of how to
save and invest money, how to educate your children, and how to

spend any expendable income
(which you'll have more of due to
lower taxes).
It is this spending of expendable
income that strengthens economies
and makes the country prosper.
That is why under Socialist administrations, like Bill Clinton's,
people had less money to spend, and
the economy fell into deep recession in the final year of his term.
And,"this is why we are finally seeing economic recovery in the Republican administration of Bush,
reminiscent of the economic boom
that the Reagan tax cuts brought us ·
in the early 1980s.
So, in November, consider this:
If you like surrendering a large part
of your incon'ie to the IRS, and if
you feel like you cannot handle
your own life and need to be babysat
by the government, then vote for
the Socialist candidate, John Kerry.
If you are capable of running
your own life and handling your
own finances; if you believe you
deserve to keep more of the money
you've worked hard to earn, and if
you want a strong economy. that
benefits the nation as a whoie, then
cast your vote for the Republican
candidate, George W. Bush.
-Chris Brown
Class of '05
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Martin. named. to
all-tourney team
. The Hampton Inn-Barna Bash,
held at the University of Alabama,
announced its all-tournament
team on Sept. 4.
Among the members of the
team was Xavier's senior setter
Molly Martin.
On the weekend, Martin tallied
134 assists, 32 digs, and 11 kills
in XU's three matches.
In 2004, she has totaled 170
as.sists, 36 digs, 19 kills, seven to~
ta! blocks, and two service aces.
Martin also stands 425 assists
away from second place all-time
in Xavier history.
If she stays on her current pace,
Martin could reach the mark versus Fordham, during the first conference weekend on October 2, at
home in the Cintas Center.

Volleyball·comes Up emp,~y
in· 'Barna tournalnent
BY CASEY WELDON
Sports Writer

The stellar play of Molly Martin went for naught, as the Xavier
volleyball team· faltered in the
team's opening road trip of the
2004-05 campaign.
After making quick work of the
University of Maryland-Baltimore
County in their home opener the
Musketeers found little solace on
theroad fortheHamptOn Inn-Barna
Bash, going zero for three during
the weekend tournament.
Despite not having the record
emphasize their hard work, the
Muskies' collective play saw them
lose two five-game thrillers.
The Musketeers find themselves
with a 1-3 record early on this season.
co~ntry
While the team may have
struggled, standout Molly Martin
shined, and is continuing her efforts at moving up the list of the
Newcomer~ paved the way for
the Xavier University cross coun- all~time record books at Xavier.
The senior setter was named to
try teams this weekend.
The Xavier women took fourth the all-tournament team on Saturplace at the Dayton Flyer Invita- day after putting up impressive
tional 5K. The men's team finished numbers all weekend Jong.
Martin tallied 134 assists, 32
fifth.
Four out of the five scorers for · digs, and 11 kills in Xavier's three
the women's team were newcom- matches.
Martin currently sits 425 assists
ers, while two of the five scorers
for the men's team were just be- shy of becoming second all-time
ginning their athletic careers as in Xavier history.
On her current pace Martin will
·
well.
The freshmen on the women's accomplish the feat early in Octoand men's' cross country team ber during conference play.
Only the opponents were laughcontributed greatly to the teams
ing after a comedy of errors cost
overall.
The Xavier University cross the Musketeers a shot at a victory
country team took a major step in their final match of the Hamptowards improving their program. ton Inn-Barna Bash.
With victory in their sight, XU
The men's and women's team premanaged
to Jet numerous service
pare to host the Provident Bank
errors
riddle
their potent offensive
Invitational this Friday in West ·
attack
against
the College of
Chester, OH.
Charleston, all but handing the
Cougars the five game match, 2330, 30-21, 28-30, 30-22, 9-15.
Winning games two and four in
impressive fashion, 15 seryice erThe University of Cincinnati
and Miami University bang helmets for the 109th time on Saturday at Cincinnati's Nippert
Staduim.
The two rivals first played
against each other in 1888 in the
first college football gaine in Ohio.
Mi~mi has 46 returning
lettermen, and 14 starters coming
back this season.
In their loss last weekend, the
Red Hawks had their nation'sleading winning streak halted at
14games.
The Bearcats need to keep that
streak halted, since they have been
9/10
suffering a four-game losing
Colorado College Tournament
streak.
(Colorado Springs, Col.)
The victor of this game has the
·s:oop.m. & 2:30p.m.
honor to take home the Victory
Bell, which Miami has kept since
2001.

Cross
begins strong

UC battles for
Victory Bell

][
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rors and inconsistent play,
matched with timely hitting
and perfect ball placement all
but spelled the. end for the
Muskies, who were unable to
come through in the deciding
fifth game.
Even vyith their sloppy
play and inability to come·
through in· the fifth game,
Xavier Wl\S. in the game in
· large part due to the play of
sophompre
Danielle
Skrajewski who collected her
first double-double of the season ..
Friday night proved
double the trouble for XU, as
they lost a pair of matches to
Montana State and Alabama
(who were hosting the tournament).
In the .second game of the
doubleheader Xavier could
do little to match the dominating performance put forth
by the Crimson Tide.
The Tide rolled over the
Muskies in a three game blowout.
Alabama dominated on the
defensive side, holding the
PHOTO COURTESY XAVIER SPORTS INFO
Muskies to a .159 hitting per- Sophomore Astyn Bjorklund and the Musketeers had a rough go of it in
centage and totaling 38 digs the Hampton Inn Barna-Bash, dropping matches to Montana State,
on the match, while nearly Alabama, and College of Charleston.
·
doubling the Musketeers in
· Jordan Brightwell· all preformed
blocks as they recorded 11 total team the opening game).
Skrajewski led the Xavier attack nicely in the season opener and
blocks to Xavier's six.
The freshman combo of Jill with career highs in aces (four) and were key late in the match.
Showing no sign of rookie, jitQuayle and Jenni Horvath each per- digs (23); while adding 11 kills to
ters,
Quayle led the Musketeers atformed well in front of the hostile the match.
tack,
recording a team-high nine
MuskeIn
the
home
opener,
the
SEC crowd, showing their confikills
to
go along with five block
teers
had
their
way
with
an
overdence increasing at the collegiate
assists
in
her debut in a Xavier unimatched
and
seemingly
overlevel.
form.
whelmed
UMBC
team:
XU
had
deThe tourney opener saw Xavier
The Musketeers will look to
drop yet another five-game heart- cisive victories in each of the three
breaker, this time to the MSU Bob- games during the contest (30-19, 30- · improve theii season mark.as they
hit the road for their second week15, and 30-22).
·
cats.
The adrenaline of the home end tournament of the season on·
Despite taking the Bobcats to the
five game limit, XU was not particu- crowd seemed to urge on the the campus of Georgia Tech where
Muskies, as.several of the XU play- .they will take on the likes of the
larly sharp during the match.
While playing well at times, hit- ers put forth tremendous individual Ohio State University, Tennessee
ting errors proved costly early· and efforts. The usual suspects of Mar- .Tech and the home favorite, GT
often for the Muskies (especially in tin and juniors Kate Duchek and · Yello.w Jackets.

Games to Watch

9/12
at Bowling Green
(Bowling Green, Ohio)
2:00p.m.

9/10
Georgia Tech Tournament
(Atlanta)
7:00 p.m., 12:00p.m. &
2:00p.m.

9/11
Provident Bank lvitational
(West Chester, Ohio)
11:00 a.m.

Women's golf plac~s 9th last weekend at the Notre Darne lnvjtational. . . Men's golf opens
season at Radrick Farms Intercollegiate (Ann Arbor,· Mich.) Sat. 9:00 a.m. & Sun. 9:00 a.m ...
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OURS IS A NATION CONSUMED BY TELEVISED POKER, AND IT NEEDS TO STOP NOW
I can just see VHl 's !Love the · ~SPN and am thankful for my daily getting into full swing, frankly I just competing, it's not a sport. Ifyou
'00s, with Michael Ian Black mak~
helpings.of SportsCenter and Par- don't have the energy to care about can .wear hea.dphones imd listen
·
·to yotiriPodwhile competing, it
ing fun of the fact people used to . .don the Interruption; but I. swear poker.
·
is NOT a sport.
What
really·
sent
me
over
the
spend hours watching televised· .· · that network was 80 percent poker
If
they
allowed
poker
in the
edge
on
this
whole
poker
thing
was
pokerl~ke it's theO.J; trial.
at one point this summer.
Olympiad,
I·
would
then
have
to
that
there
was
a
small
but
notable
. And here's the worst part, they
· s·ure, people .couldn't get
make
a
strong
case
for
allowing
.
movement
this
summer
to
add
· enough of TV poker when it first . play the World Series of Poker in
came out. And why not?
July and broadcast it in August and poker as an official Olympic sport .MaddenNFLFootbllllinthe 2006
I'm sorry but poker is not, by any . games (definitely a winter sport.)
Who doesn '(like to see celebSeptember, so of course I made the
· · When you think
rities. fumblingthrough hands,
mistake of stumblilig across
•· about it, then~'s a lot
losing money fortheir charities
the winner of the final table
and getting loaded in the process?
on the web. So much for the
·• ,}es.srandolll cha~ce a11d
>Juckiri Madden than·
.
If that doesn't do it for you, pop
drama.·
it overto ESPN and watch guys in
However, TV poker isn't
\ ::;fue're is h{poker and
all bad. The coverage of the
sunglasses with bad faCial hair
\ 'just as milch sitting.
throw around millions of dollars
actual hands is pretty
','; ; ' -Airightlmaybe go~
smooth, with the emphasis.
;. • ilig of(oD. .a fan gent
. in chips like rice cakes:
As for the other alternatives,
being placed on key hands
. h~re,'butthe pofot'is.
don't qu()te me on this, but I've
whe~e there's lots of chip ac,poker used to ·be kind
also heard Carmen Electra hosted
ti on or someone gets
o(a cool and sort of
some sort of strip poker pay-per-.
knocked out. Also the cam<sna'dyactivity, and now
era on the table that lets you
. it's gone so mainstream
view thing. If anyone has any de·1
b
h'
l
·1
l
I
"h I II
d .
PHOTO COURTESY UPFORANYTHING.NET·. th t . h.
t lk
ta1 s a out t 1s, p ease e-ma1 me
see a p ayers o e car s 1s Ben Affleck contemplates betting IJis entire. ; . } w en you ·~ .
and mail a tapeifpossible. ·
pretty sl~ck.
.
salary from uGigli".pn a single hand of poker. ; ~b.()ut t~e WoddSe~1es
... · •... · of~oker, people· think
Eventually, like the Macarena,
Despite all the great pre·
:
Pogs, and "Mambo No. 5," telesentation arid gripping drama of means, a sport. If you can Ieamto ··.·of Beri:A.ffletk before they _even
vised poker will get old and inotherwise unemployed "profes- play well enough on the internet to mention Hv~ngJegerids Amarillo
stead ofbeirig on ESPN and Bravq, , sionals" making constipation faces be the Woi:'ld Series champion like Slim ()i Doyle Bi:Uhson. ·• · · ·
it'willbe on Fox Sports Net Phio'. .. : at one another, the whole thing is ChrisMoneymakerdidlastyear,it's
Act~~llyJf.iycm know who
and The GameshowNetwork. ·
just too omnipresent and prepack~ not a sport.
those g\lys 'are, kmay be time to
Nov/don't get me wrong, I love. aged. And, with· football season
.If you can drink while you're seek some professional help •.

·.

. . BY~DAVFGILMORE
SfiortsEditor

I'love pokerjust as much as
. the next guy; ifnot more. I've seen
"Rounders" too many times to
· cou11t. .•.. ··
.
I've unloaded and raked in
' more money from friendly games
than I'd care to publish.
Heck, I everi know guys who
forewent simnner jobs in favor of
playing poker on the Internet for
money. In fact, fc:ir about five
whole minutes! actually thought
· I was good enoughto be one of
tho~e guys.
,
· That being said, I think it's time
·. that we asanation take a step back
from poker. Right now it's a craze,
and like any craze; it's sure to. be; come c)rie'of those thfogs we laugh
. about ten years froih'now.
..
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XU will'try to get back on the
winning track at the Colorado Col:.
The Xa'vier University women's. Iege Tournament this weekend. '
. The inen 's soccer team opene~
soccer teilm endured a ·1ong weekend at Ohio State and Southeast their season· against Wright state
MlssouriState:.
the Xavier University Sports
Thursday night th.e Musketeers Complex last Wednesday night.
feil 8~1 to 'the Buckeyes: The loss · · SeriiorRicky Strong led Wright
dropped _Xavfor 0-:3 on the sea- State with both goals for the team.
son.
Brian Shaeper tried his best to
·The Buckeyes jumped ()'tit keep the Raiders from scoring with
quickly with a pair of goals in the eight saves for the Musketeers.
ofa_.ct.iom:YS~!i;~~~m,~-;,\,BukWright State just kept
first seven· minutes
..
. \ "~T·iJl"\· :.."(}'l\\;f.i.~·:f\!{ir·
.'-~1<,q}ij,
.
·
·
·OSUthen score,q:five'fflore•gdal~,"- shooting a\tfayr,~s the Raiders held
in'just over 2QJAfi'nu.!~it The onl/~•Mt 16-to-8 adv<!QfAg~in shqts on the
of lighttrcm:X!J1\~as
a goal by 'ev'elr "·n~\'.:;~n
Cit:to-6
edge in
sight
.
,j);#t.n •.J+~,J~f.;:1,.\: ·l.:.ii·,.(~n..
'"i!P':·1·1
•r,:1-r
sophomore·A:'sh'lef,:-{}'aldiserri.
''h
"'
'
.
:)
r:;11;t1!~.;-·1~ r: n:rr·~ !~ ~..
~',.
BY RACHEL FISCHER
· Assistant Sports Editor

at

$1.50 Domestic Beers and Free
Pizza this Football Weekend.
During Listed Game Times Only
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. R~~~issoun State. .
'c\(1.)1'bllir;,,;'.\
tate on'·':1$~~!~Urday
ndmns Sunday af- , , . n1rigc:suf ng a 3-2 settlack.
ternd;;'~.,,,
.,
,
''ii~'keteers
lost a .l.~~
.,~;<wfiii~lHS~loss,
Xavier sll~~1to
0;':~
""<·f11~~~~1.l~.....
-,~J
""';11
~<,'f•.
tough gam~;'3~2. Tne);loss dropped ,1~2 on the seaSP!1· GSU scor,~'.q-just
Xa~ier td~0-4 on the s~1 on.
/~~,' ten minutes iifto the cont~~f~ but
X'ii:~br.jumped out .
::;'·\i~~ ·
. . . ·. - .r~·· When
travel .~to take<

f<

~;:v.i:~:;i_r-.1¢1,;
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0 leaeh. · en senior tri
issa '
.i-:~~:ore·d,~ .
'

.

~l4l

-~~f

"e net

an as~~" t from ju,
, Reynok(s'"
· .
XU h~ta,the 1-0 lead ,anti
.,
~)y/JI,..
.:ti!'
.
responded W~fhi;\l,hea9er. The home
1
team wasted Ii ftt~M~~grabbing the
1
lead as it found tfi~~lf '1~ of the net
again.
, it was Schwak's secThe Musketeers forged a tfe ond goal offofGSU's second PK of
when senior Lauren Giesting capi- the evening that proved to be the
talized on a _penal~Y kick.
difference. ·
· SEMO got what proved to be the
. The Musketeers dominated play
game-winner when Molli Beard on the evening, out-shooting the
capitilized just inside the box.
Panthers 19-to-13. XU also held a
Xavier's 0-4 start equals the 13-to-4 advantage on corner kicks.
worst start in 12 seasons under head
Ty Helmle made six saves for
coach Ron Quinn.
., . . , Xavier and allowe_d three goals; two
XU entered this season with 15 off of perialtykicks.
straight winning seasons, including
The Musketeers return to aceach of the first 11 seasons under · tion on Sept.12 when they travel
Quinn.
to Bowling Green at 2:00 p.m.

9:00 pm THURSDAY - Colts vs. Patriots
8:00 pm FRIDAY -.Florida State vs. Miami (FLA)
3:30 pm SATURDAY • Marshall vs. Ohio State
1:00 pm SUNDAY - Bengals vs. Jets

Watch the Game on the New Big· Screen
TV, Drink Beer and Eat Pi.zza at Monty's where the game is alw.ays on•••
4108 Montgomery Rd. -513.351.4600
Across from Busken Bakery- less than '12 mile north of Dana Ave.
21 aod over only
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Jimmy Dillon, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2818
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Contemporary Arts
Center exhibits
The Contemporary Arts Cen·ter begins its second year at the
Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center
for Contemporary Art. Current
exhibitions include:

Kendell Geers
"Kendell Geers: Hung, Drawn
and Quartered" features the work
of provacative South African artist Geers. Much of Geers previous. work has included interventions, long-term performances, installations, photography, drawings, and video works.

Sanford Biggers

~

"Sanford Biggers: both/and not
either/or" is an exhibition which
features several video installations
and sculptures. Biggers' work
draws on sources such as Eastern
religions, black vernacular expression, 1970s process art, urban
street culture, and new technologies.

'80s political art
"Crimes and Misdemeanors:
Politics in U.S. Art of the I 980s"
is a group exhibition of the work
of 55 artists which surveys the
socially an<l politically oriented
artistic production of the period.
Admission to the Contemporary Arts Center is $6.50 for adults
and $4.50 for students with ID.
For more information, call 3458415 or visit www.contemporaryartscenter.com.
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Australian· ·peoplefl.y!
A QUIRKY STORYLINE AND ENSEMBLE SAVE THIS LESS THAN HILARIOUS AUSSIE IMPORT
BY TONY MCCOSHAM
Asst. Diversions Editor

"Danny Deckchair," a lighthearted Australian lark,. seems to
float by typical comedic sand traps
and land in a unique, optimistic spot
at local theaters.
We are introduced to Danny
(Rhys lfans, "Notting Hill") as he is
pulled from a hole full of wet concrete. It seems that Danny is one
day away from an extended camping vacation and he has become absent minded in anticipation.
But while Danny has hopes of a
wilderness getaway, his real estate
agent girlfriend, Trudy (Justine
Clarke, "Japanese Story") schedules
a meeting with a local sportscaster
heartthrob which conflicts with the
planned vacation.
Forced to stay home during his
vacation and fed up with his
girlfriend's antics, Danny fills several balloons with helium, attaches
them to his lawn chair, and attempts
to see if they're enough to make him
float.
When his chair lifts him into the
skies and sends him sailing into an
ominous storm cloud,· his· journey
begins.
After he passes through the
storm, Danny crash lands in the
country town of Clarence, and more
specifically, the backyard of the
town's reclusive meter maid, Glenda
(Miranda Otto, "The Lord of the
Rings: Return of the King").
Danny quickly becomes the toast
of the town as he attempts to make a
fresh start in the new town and conceal his identity from the national
media circus which sprung up following his disappearance.
Although "Danny Deckchair"
does not induce many belly laughs,

PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM

. This is bloke was about to bog in at the barbie, but his deckchair lifted. Hopefully he doesn't fall in

· the ocean onto a brown-eyed mullet and Technicolor yawn. Bonzer!
its characters and plot exude a fant_astical elements: the notion of
Capra-esque innocence that makes a man and woman earning a fresh
the movie an entertaining delight. It start, or the notion of a town and
is almost soothing to watch Danny its people so full of good will and
change from a hapless dreamer to a friendship.
Adding further to this sense of
confident man of the people.
The.movie <>iso makes clever ref- t!ie fantastic and "otherworldness"
erences to "The Wizard of Oz," is the fact that this is technically a
which add to the film's charm. It is foreign film.
As American audiences, we
no coincidence that Danny's new
love, Glerida, bears a name similar have an edge, being generally unto Dorothy's benevolent witch, familiar with such (admittedly
Glinda.
simple) Aussie slang as
Nor is it an accident that Danny, "deckchair" and "barbie." An esin an impromptu stump speech, re- sentially superficial. aspect of the
fers to the people of Clarence, his . film "now serves to enhan-ce a thematic asped of the movie
Munchkinland, as "little people."
Yitai to the successful portrayal
The town of Clarence changes as
However, there is still ground~
we·ll, becoming reinvigorated by ing in reality with the film's:deft of these reiationships are !fans, Otto,
Danny's new ideas and the energy handling of the dynamics of both and Clarke. lfans is strong as the
created by his presence in the town. a burgeoning and a failing relation- ·comedic leading man as his lanky .
stature m~es him inherently humor. Perhaps these are the film's more ship.
ous, as well as a believable love interest to Otto's emotionally :reclusive
Glenda~ .
·
·
Otto,_ too; works well as a woman
comingto grips with her newfound
emotions, even if her transformation'
seems a little sudden. The chemistry between the two works quite
well, making Danny .and Glenda's
i~itial attractipn almost palpable.
Here, Cfarke as Trudy is the odd
woman out, essentially the bad guy
but played with a sympathy· and pathos that almost forgives her manipulation of the media circus surrounding Danny and his handy
deckchair.·
While "Danny Deckchair" is not
on comedic par with recent hits like
"Napoleon Dynamite," it does possess some of the latter film's innocence and charm, making for a relaxing night at the inovies.

Shadowbox. presents 'Head Games'
Shadowbox Cabaret at Newport on the Levee presents "Head
Games," a variety show featuring
sketch comedy, theatrical shorts,
and rock music.
For showtimes and ticket inform a ti on, visit their website at
www.shadowboxcabaret.com or
call (859) 957-ROCK.

Cincinnati Art
Museum
The Cincinnati Art Museum
continues to offer free admission
to the general public.
The museum is open from I I
. a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and 1 I a.m.-9 p.m .. on
Wednesday ... It is also open 1 I
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
.
More information can be found
at www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org.

New Releases
The following discs are doe for release on or before Sept 7 ...

Antony & the Johnsons I Am a Bird No~v (Secretly Canadian) ... The
Black Keys Rubber Factqry (Fat Pcissurri/Epitaph) ... John Cale
HoboSapiens (Or Music) ... Girlyman Remember Who I Am (Daemon)
... Silkk the Shocker Based on a Tr.ue Story (Koch) ... Kill Radio Raised
on Whipped Cream (Columbia) ... Michael Johnson Nonsense Goes
Mudslide (Must Delicious)
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Friday, Sept. 1o
Southern.Culture on the Skids
· @ Southgate House

Sunday, Sept. 12
Gin Blossoms
@ Cincinnati Downtown
"1·:.. •,'"•

... all dates are tentative.
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Saturday, Sept.11
Project:De~dman ..·.

@Bogart's·_.

Sunday, Sept. 12
.. Spin Doctors
.@ Goldstar Chilifest
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Searching for sustenance, Cincy style ·:. ···l-J~~-~;<·J?9..Y~µ·
.wa.ntto . work
CONTRIBUTING WRITER TIM FAIR EATS STUFF AND TELLS YOU ABOUT IT

whatever level of spice you request,
although their best dish is the "Four
Seasons." ·
The only problem with this restaurant is the parking situation, If
you aren't lucky enough to get one
of the three spaces on the curb in
front, you'll have to park across the
street at the Buskin Bakery and
cross Madison on foot. This is the
. only drawback to this restaurant, so
it is sometimes easily overlooked.

BYTIM FAIR
Contributing Writer

This article is part ofa month-long
series covering Cincinnati's available
entertainment. Music stores, music
venues, movie thea~res and locallyrun restaurants are offered for whatever personal tastes one may Ii.ave.
This week, we are featuring various
locally-l·un restaurants of the Cincinnati area.

Italian: Who would have thought
that a quality restaurant could exist
so near to Xavier. in local Norwood?·
.Betta's (3764 Montgomery Rd.) is
relatively new to the local area but has
been able to maintain some devoted
diners, as if it were already a wellestablished cornerstone in 'the comPHOTO COURTESY OF DESHAS.COM
munity.
Chances are if you to to this pub you won't be served plastic
Whether it is after a basketball
silverware, popcorn or by Matt Bigelow (not a· bad thing).
game or a· "Don't Tell Anna" show,
Betta's is the perfect place to continue campus (3120 Madison Rd.), it the X-Cash Coupon book for some
·
the rest of the night over a perfect . offers everything anyone could great deals.
want from Indian cuisine. They
pizza.
Thai: If you are looking to try a
· Not to mention, the owner and the serve both vegetarian and non- fresh, new restaurant but can't quite
entire staff is friendly and always vegetarian dishes, along with make a decision, then the perfect
seem to have the perfect entree sug- some very unique appetizers.
restaurant awaits: Lemon Grass
Not only that, but the selection (2666 Madison Rd.).
gestions.
of drinks (alcoholic and non-al~
Serving some great Thai cuiIndian: If you ever just· get the. coholic, alike) is reason enough sine, this intimate restaurant has an
·
urge for a Chicken Vindaloo, then the . to visit this restaurant.
inviting atmosphere and 'some large
best choice is Baba India.
Before you make the trip to servings. The staple of Thai foodLocated within fifteen minutes of Baba India, be sure to check out paht thai - is served perfectly at

· English: Possibly the most overlooked 'of all of the Rookwood
Commons' restaurants is the authentic English Pub at Rookwood
Mews (2692 Madison Rd.).
Not only is this one of the most .
pleasing restaurants to look at, but
the drink selection. is unparalleled
in Cincinnati restaurants.
Offering a large amount of wine
and ale, the drink selection guide
takes a few minutes to look through.
This writer suggests the
Strongbow cider accompanied by
the Cotswold Chicken sandwich,
but the possibilities are practically
'endless.
The atmosphere is ideal at the
Pub and they even offer a list of
authentic English sayings and
words; along with meanings. Oh,
and the Fish n' C~ips are fantastic.

'

. :foir·the
·· ·Ne-ivs'Wire?
we~:vegot

a
.·position open
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.
advertising
~pace. It pays
by<commision,
soifyou're the
.type ()f person
. tbafwal1tsto··
.b~:re.w~rded.
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ONLY ONLINE,
· ·
·
ONLY AT campusfood.com·
The following restaurants are also available online but are
not participating in the free food giveaway..
Pizza Hut I Papa John's Pizza I J & W Sandwich Shoppe I
Main Moon Chinese Buffet
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50 and fjnds par3llel_s between the
reading and Sfyx ly~fos.'

SATURDAY

Septeniber. 8
(The lights slowly raise over a
solitary figure playing a lute, surrounded by fog. As a wailing guitar riff rises in the background,
Dr. Josh, in a golden singlet with
wings attached to his back, is
raised out of the fog by wires ancL
flown all over the stage.) Yes la- ·
qies qnd gentleman, I am back, and
in my mind, that opening rocked
your world, hard.
In appreciation, of my return, I
offer you this week's events, possibly with a dash of spice I like to
refer to as "humor."
. Today from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
the sciences w·ill be holding a
STEP reception in the Conaton
Board Room. As you all know,
STEP is short for Sciences Taking
precedencE over Popularity,
which will undoubtably happen to
the hapless Pre-Meds and various
science majors. Enjoy your books
kids!
When I say a word, I want you
to blurt out whatever comes to
mind, okay? Ready? MEXICO!
What did you say? Well if you
said "Coffee Hour host", or "polluted air," you're correct! If you
said somethirig like, "awesome
army" or "birthplace of Gretzky"
you 're wrong and should seek
some help. If you want to go over
other wrong answers, bring them
up at the Mexico Coffee Hour
which starts today at 3:30 p.m. in
the Faces of the World Lounge.
Wow it's a busy day if you do

Help Wanted
J. Crew in Kenwood Mall is now
hiring part-time client specialists:
- Must have previous customer
service experience
- Must be able to work 15-20
hours per week
- Must be available to work
weekends
- Must have high energy level
and enjoy talking to customers
- Must have an ·interest in fashion and enjoy wardrobing clothing
- Must be 18 years of age
- Flexible salary
- Please apply in person ·
If interested, call Leah Heekin
or Thuy Cao at 891-6500.
.

September. 11
everything I tell you to today, for
example, next you'd have to head
over to the Peer Leadersip Team
meeting in the CCLD office at
around.5:30 p.m.
If you're at all funny, 'try out for
Don't Tell Anna tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in Alter 302. I'll be there, trying to
make Ryan laugh at my stupid head.
Finally tonight, and this is a big
one, there is a WCB Meet-the Firms
Night! Those of you that are going
are huge MFers, you know because
you 're meeting the firms. So. anyway, if you're interested in being
an MFer, show up at the Duff Banquet Room in Cintas at roughly 6
p.m. I mean, Idon'tknow a lot about
business, but I know that MFing is
very helpful for those of you who
are business majors, so get out there
and MF the heck out of them!

111cu~.-1•M•4
September 9
I don't have anything to say
about this, so at 10:30 a.m: there is
a PEP talk in the CCLD office: Yay.
I DO have something to say
about food though, so at 4 p.m. I' 11
be sure to head to Gallagher 214 for
an Organic, Localiy Grown Food
Discussion. Contrary to popular belief, Coney's and Queen City sausages are not grown, but they are

.Shrek 2 if-you want. I guess you
could bring your snack with you,
but only if it's Shrek stew in a collectible Shrek glass, only available
at Burger King, where you can have
it your way.

At 7:30 tonight ther~'s an RSA
Late Night Copkout on the
Greenspace. I.don'tknow what's
going on with all this late night
stuff, but at least they're spelling
it right. ~ad day for a cookout. :(

. ·SUNDAY
September 12

FRI.DAY.

.

Were you there when they crucified my Lord? If you weren't,
September 10
Late Night Court is in session at
Wow, thank heavens it's Friday, get caught up fo tha' passion by
Xavier. All rise for the R.H. Bull. . those four day weeks just wreck my seeing The Passion at 6 p.m. at the
local. If you want to learn what world. If you feel like .you need a Norwood Wesleyan Church;
After the flaying, get your ears
kinds of foods are grown, and which jump start this weekend, you can get
flayed
by swing music! Rememare made by robots, go to this dis- . a SUPER START! at the Schiff Famber swing music? It's from the
c.ussion and make sure to ask about ily Conference Center at 12:30 p.m.
1990's, and apparently people still
the food robots, and how exactly . where you can try to find your lazy
enjoy
it. "Check it out" at 7 p.m.
they work.
butt a job! As you may or.may not·
the
Gallagher·
in
Theatre.
If all of that food .talk gets you have noticed, START! has an explain the mood for eating, you'll have nation point at the end of it, letting
to wait until IO p.m. when there's a you know .that they're yelling it at
Late Night Snack in .Gallagher. Se- you, that and.the capital letters! So
September 13
riously, fast, otherwise you can say expect loud talking, and plenty of
Today, all day is Club Day on
hello to the "Freshman 90." Late F-bombs, you know, fudge this, fart the Mall: Join a Club, like·
Night Snacks are so ridiculous any- that!
Newswire, or Bar.bershop Watchway. That's like saying, Post MeAlso today there is the Graduate ing Club.
·
. ridian Meal. I mean, people eat Student Association Picnic and
whenever they want. Some people, Meeting at 6:00 p.m. on the
like myself, get up at 3:20 a.m. ev- Greenspace. If you don't know who
ery day and ·eat a bag of Fritos, so the Graduate Students are, they're
September 14
the ones who go WAY out of their
It's Tuesday, go to class. Other
what? That's how I roll.
If the food isn't enough to way to accomplish simple tasks. than that, focus on playing NES,
quench your late night appetite, Let's say a professor assigns a read- and
to use the word "armpit"
you cai 939 Shrek 2 at 11 :00 in ing assignment, for example, pages 9,000 times today. Dr. Josh, not.
Gallagher. Wait, what did I just 20-90. The graduate student is the funnily signing out until next
write? Oh, well, yeah,· you can see one in the clas~ who reads to page time, when I try harder.

·MONDAY
TtJESDAY.
try

.Travel
Spring Break 2005-Travel with
STS,America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
for group discounts. Information/
Reservations, 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

,'•

-:

'

For Rent
3919 RegentAvenue. 3-4
bedroom. AC. Internet Ready.
$1,000/month. Close to campus ..
Off-street parking/free laundry.
Call Alex at 256-0253.

.

Brinkley's Restaurant on Montgomery Road is hiring servers to
start as soon as possible. If interested, call Beth Wuestefeld at 3516000 or apply in person.
Now hiring part-time servers,
bussers, valets, and receptionists
· at a private club in Hyde Park. Call
Becca at 533-5200.

One bedroom apartment
directly across from XU. 4+
bedroom house in Clifton.
Property in Wyoming. If inter- ·
ested in any, e-mail
Cincivegan@juno.com ·for photos ·
and p~ices.

GOUR'MEl BUR.RIJO &. TACOS •..
For classifieds info, call Ann at 745-3561 or e-mail her at newswireclassifieds@xavier.edu .

WASSON@PAXTON
'----------------------------.,---'----------·
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